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Abstract There has not been enough critical analysis of children's literature by and 
about Chinese Americans, especially when compared to other minority- groups in the 
United States. In particular, Chinese American historical books lack extensive 
analysis. It is important to reflect cultural accuracy in literature and to help children 
develop clear concepts of self and others by providing precise cultural and physical 
characteristics of people. While cultural authenticity allows children the opportunity 
to see a reflection of real experiences within a book instead of seeing stereotypes or 
misrepresentations, obtaining correct information about a certain time period can 
help children to see images of im面gration accurately represented in literature. 
Using the Confucian delineation of interpersonal relationships as the major criterion 
of cultural authenticity, this article examines three currently available children 's 
picturebooks set in the historical period between 1848 and 1885. In addition to 
exploring how Chinese Americans'interpersonal relationships are portrayed in 
these children's historical books, this article argues for more proactive inclusion of 
the diversity in selection of picturebooks. 
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Abstract New immigrants and their children need to develop the ability to rec­
oncile perceived dissonances between the worldviews of their parents and 
grandparents and those of their peers. This pursuit is made more difficult when they 
find that their newly adopted homeland画srepresents their cultural heritage. This 
article examines the historical evolution of the Mulan ballad along with issues of 
cultural authenticity in folktales. The analysis of three English adaptations of the 
ballad demonstrates clear contrasts that either support or complicate identity for­
mation. We suggest that this text set could be used to inform critical classroom 
discussions regarding the plurality and fluidity of culture as well as those pertaining 
to Chinese heritage and cultural authenticity. 
Keywords Cultural authenticity·Chinese folktales·Cultural identity· 
Critical literacy·Text sets 
Socio-cultural identities and the feelings of belonging that accompany them are 
usually first formed at home, among family members. The language used, the stories 
told, the ways of knowing and thinking as well as the values shared profoundly 
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In recent years, indigenous issues have started to gain attention from society. As a 
minority group in Taiwan, indigenous people should have the right and the 
opportunity to keep their own tribal organizations to represent their traditional 
culture. However, having gone through different political ruling stages, the traditional 
system in the community/tribe has disappeared. The development of the tribal 
community is rather slow and outdated. Therefore, it is important to deeply 
understand the tribal culture before starting to plan community development of tribal 
villages. And so, the research team decided to spend more time to get to know the 
community and the tribal culture. This study aims to understand the current situation 
of the tribal community and the residents'lives. Hence an ethnographic method was 
used to record the lives of the Piexau tribal community. Data was collected through 
participant observations, field notes, individual interviews, images, and logs. 
Interview data with other data was transcribed and categorized following procedures 
of Grounded Theory to create themes. There are two major themes in this study: 
One is the tribal culture, which represents'true Piexau'from eyes of Piexau village's 
local residents. Their tribal culture can be presented in three parts: the historical and 
geographic background of the Piexau, the daily lives of local people, and their 
cultural traditions. The second theme is the community relationship, which was 
found directly connected with religious beliefs. Thus two parts are included in the 
second theme: the conflicts between religious activities and traditional culture, and 
the relationship between religious belief and community organization. As a 


































臉，並參考 Strauss 和 Corbin 編碼程序進行資料分析，嚐試從教師覬
點，重新探討戶外教學的定義與應有的重要元素。
本文將受訪教師的戶外教學經駮整理為「戶外教學定義」 、 「 戶
外教學規劃原則」 、 「 以體檢為核心的學習模式」與 「 戶外教學的
習成效」等四大範疇，前兩者屬教學面，後兩者屬學習面。 「 離開學
校與教室」 、 「 離開單調、僵化、制式的學習情境」是受訪教師定
戶外教學的兩大必要條件。但優質的戶外教學規劃還須創造以威官體
臉為核心的學習情境，並善用寓教於樂丶課程整合與補充教學等原
則，使學生獲得學校無法提供的新經臉與正向學習情緒，並提高師生
共同學習的興趣和效果。
本文依據研究結果指出未來可進一步探討之研究主題，並提出相
關的戶外教學實務建議。
關鐽字：戶外教學丶戶外教育丶體驗學習
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